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Town of Fairview 
372 Town Place • Fairview, TX 75069

Main Phone Line: 
972-562-0522

 Fax: 972-548-0268

www.fairviewtexas.org
Hours of Operation: 

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Important Numbers:
• EMERGENCY: 911
• Daytime Non-Emergency Police: 972-886-4211
• Evening Non-Emergency Police: 972-547-5350
• Jeff Bell, Fire Chief: 972-886-4238
• Travis Green, Fire Marshal: 972-886-4232
• After Hours Water Emergencies: 972-886-4229
• Utility Billing: 972-886-4242
• Code Enforcement: 972-562-0522
• Smoke Detector Help Email: smokedetector@fairviewtexas.org 
• Smoke Detector Help VM: 972-886-4239

We’re Here
For You!

ADVERTISING DISCLAIMER: This disclaimer applies to both the Town of Fairview 
(the "Town") and Community News Connection ("CNC"), collectively referenced as 
"we" or "us." We do not recommend or endorse any product or service advertised in 
this newsletter, nor have we reviewed the legitimacy, efficacy, qualifications or validity 
of any product or service advertised in this newsletter. You are strongly encouraged 
to obtain additional information regarding any product or service that you may be in-
terested in from independent and reliable sources, such as applicable state licensing 
agencies, the Better Business Bureau, or other reputable consumer-reporting orga-
nizations. We do not make any representations, explicit or otherwise, concerning 
any advertiser on this site, their content or any products or services which they offer. 
Reference to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, 
trademark, or otherwise does not represent endorsement or recommendation by us.

Submit editorial feedback to 
scraft@fairviewtexas.org 

To Place an Advertisement in this Publication
Please Contact:

Community News Connection, Inc.
972-396-8855

info@communitynewsconnection.com
906 W. McDermott Dr., Ste. #116-352 • Allen, Texas 75013

Residents considering any remodeling or modifications on 
their property should contact the Town of Fairview Permit 
Department to determine if a permit is needed for the project. 
Our knowledgeable staff will work with you to make sure all 
the proper forms and applications are submitted on time. 

The following list of projects may require a permit:
 • Water heater replacement
 • Plumbing
 • Electrical
 • HVAC
 • Fencing
 • Irrigation
 • Swimming pools
 • Septic modification
 • Room remodel
 • Accessory building
 • Patio enclosure
 • Patio cover
 • Outdoor kitchen
 • Pergola/arbor
 • Storm shelter/safe house
 • Driveway approach
 • Roof replacement
 • Carport
 • Driveway extension
 • Golf carts

Permit application forms are available at FairviewTexas.
org or in person at Town Hall, 372 Town Place. For more 
information, please contact the Town’s Permit Technician, 
Simone Doss at SDoss@FairviewTexas.org or 972-562-0522 
ext. 5003.

TOWN RESIDENTIAL PERMITS

Sunday, March 14, 2021 (at 2 a.m.) marks 
the beginning of Daylight Saving Time. 
Be sure to move the clocks on all your 

devices forward one hour the night before.

This is also a good time to change the batteries in all your smoke detectors.
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Dear Neighbors,
Here it is February already (as I write this). Some days it feels like spring is on the 

way, but then winter decides to remind us that it is not done with us yet! 

There has been good news on the battle against COVID-19. There are now multiple 
places to get vaccinated and two new vaccines coming on the market. While there are 
variants of the virus showing up, the vaccines already developed are effective against 
them. There are long waiting lists for the vaccination sites, but they are being worked 
down. These sites could do many more vaccinations if they could get more vaccine 
doses. The best news is that the number of people getting serious ill from COVID-19 
is declining. That being said, prior to Thanksgiving, I knew no one affected by this 
disease. Since Thanksgiving, the disease is all around me. It has come very close to 
many in my family and friends. Several folks I know are seriously ill and near death. 
Please don’t let your guard down. Hopefully by mid-year we can start going back to 
more normal lives. 

Drainage Issues
By the time you read this, the Town will have had a meeting on drainage with the 

Bluebird Lane neighborhood, notified the FoxGlen neighborhood about a meeting to 
discuss the drainage project in their neighborhood, and residents living along Sloan 
Creek in Montecito Estates will have been invited to a meeting to discuss potential 
ways to mitigate flooding along the creek. 

The first set of Building Regulation ordinances has been updated to reflect the 
changes that the Council thought important.

We had another meeting with the Army Corps of Engineers to discuss Sloan/Wilson 
Creek flooding. Senator Cornyn has tasked the Secretary of the Army to provide a 
written status to update him on “the status of their efforts to address flooding at Wilson 
Creek and Sloan Creek in  Fairview, Texas”. We thank Congressman Van Taylor and 
Senator John Cornyn for their support and attention to this problem.

Zoning
I want to talk about our Planning and Zoning Board (P&Z) this month. You probably 

know that the seven residents who serve us on this Board are all volunteers. I hope 
that we remember that when we wish to express an opinion about an issue before 
P&Z. A couple of things to know about zoning cases:

• Zoning requests are brought to the Town by the property owner. 

• Following Town ordinances, a property owner can bring a zoning case to the 
Town as many times as they want to.

Town of Fairview
372 Town Place

Fairview, TX 75069
972-562-0522

Henry Lessner

(continued on next page)
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• The Town is legally obligated to hear, review, and act on all zoning cases 
brought forward by the property owner.

• P&Z reviews zoning cases to make sure they are in compliance with 
Fairview’s ordinances and Texas law.

• P&Z is a recommending Board in the state of Texas. P&Z makes 
recommendations to the Town Council which takes final action.

• If P&Z recommends against approval of a zoning case, there is a process for 
the property owner to take their case directly to the Council. 

• If a property owner feels that he has been harmed by the Town, the property 
owner can sue the Town.

• If the property owner is successful in the suit against the Town, there is a 
possibility that the Town will be forced to purchase the property in question 
at full market value. As you know in Fairview, land is very expensive 
something close to $250,000/acre; $7,500,000 for a 30 acre tract plus court 
costs. 

Making zoning changes is not a good/bad choice for the Town. Two examples 
from the recent past:

• The Council successfully denied a zoning change request that would have 
caused increased density where Chamberlain Place is today.  

• On the other side, the Council agreed to a zoning change request that allowed 
slightly increased density in the Parkside neighborhood in exchange for all of 
the property at the back of that neighborhood that enabled the Town to create 
the Parkside Trail.   

All this being said, the property owner has every right to develop their property 
as long as the development is consistent with our ordinances and state law.

Closing
Remember those that are less fortunate than we are. Unemployment remains 

high and our local non-profits are helping with distributing record amounts of food 
and other types of assistance. Give local.

Stay safe.

Henry Lessner 

Henry Lessner
Mayor@FairviewTexas.org

continued from 
previous page

Town of Fairview
372 Town Place

Fairview, TX 75069
972-562-0522
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COUNCIL’S CORNER

At the Tuesday, January 5, 2021 Regular Town Council 
meeting, the Town Council discussed the following items:

• Approved the following items on the consent agenda:
 » Approve the minutes of the December 1, 2020 

Regular Council meeting.
 » Approve the minutes of the December 9, 2020 

Special Council meeting.
 » Authorize the Town Manager to enter into an 

Interlocal Agreement with Collin County regarding 
animal control services and approve the budget for 
animal shelter services

• Received reports from Staff, including any updates on 
project tracking reports and department activities 

 » Monthly Financial Report – Period ending 
November 30, 2020

 » Monthly Police Report – Period Ending December 
31, 2020

 » Monthly Fire Report – Period Ending November 30, 
2020

 » Town construction projects

• Continued a public hearing and approved on a request 
for approval of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for the 
existing home to serve has an accessory structure (guest 
house). The subject site is located at 900 Old Stacy Road 
and is zoned for the (RE-1) One-Acre Ranch Estate 
District. Owner/Applicant: Luis Martinez. (Case No. 
CUP2020-02).

• Conducted a public hearing and approved on a request to 
rezone an 8.2-acre site, formerly the Fairview Country Day 
School, from the (PC) Planned Center District to the (RE-
1.5) One-and-one-half Acre Ranch Estate District. The site 
is located at 885 Hart Road, on the north side of Hart Road, 

east of Stoddard Road. Applicant/Owner: Michael Pezzulli 
(ZA2020-02).

• Considered and approved authorizing the Town Manager 
to execute a professional services agreement with Kimley-
Horn for an impact fee study.

• Discussed COVID-19 activities and actions including 
employee COVID compensation and take any necessary 
action. 

• Discussed the Town drainage system including Town 
policies, procedures, processes, activities and related 
matters and take any necessary action. 

• Discussed Boards & Commissions and take any necessary 
action.

At the Monday, January 18, 2021 special council meeting the 
Town Council discussed the following items:

• Conducted Board interviews for openings to boards and 
commissions and made appointments to the Parks Board. 

• Discussed COVID-19 activities and approved employee 
COVID compensation and take any necessary action. 

• Discussed and approved town sanitation.

At the Friday, January 22, 2021 special council meeting the 
Town Council discussed the following items:

• Held Town Council work session to discuss Town vision, 
goals and strategies; capital planning; land use planning, 
organizational planning, financial and economic planning; 
ordinance and charter review; and related topics.
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As of press time (February 1) the exterior Brick has been completed and permanent power has been connected and systems 
done. On the interior plumbing fixtures have been installed, tape and float prime and paint all interior walls have been 
completed, the ceilings in main apparatus bays have been painted as well as the installation of the ceiling tiles in offices and 
quarters. Installation of all cabinets have been done as well.

Fairview Fire Station No. 1 Construction UpdateFairview Fire Station No. 1 Construction Update

The Town of Fairview values it’s 
partnerships with local Homeowner’s 
Associations (HOAs) to help share 
town related information and news. 
And, because we like to keep our 
contact list up to date, we are asking 
you to send any updates you might 
have. Simply send your HOA board 
contact list (including address, phone 
and email) to Shannon Craft at   
SCraft@FairviewTexas.org. 

HOA Contact Updates

In observance of Good Friday, 
Fairview Town Hall will be closed on 
Friday, April 2, 2021. Trash will still 
be collected, and construction is 

allowed in Fairview on Good Friday.

Holiday  ClosuresHoliday  Closures
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Nixle messaging is one of the ways the Town can communicate 
emergency or other community information to residents. This was 
one of the ways the Town was able to communicate the information 
about the recent water line break and the resulting boil water notice. 
That information is provided to subscribers through text messages 
to your phone and via email. All residents are encouraged to sign 
up for this notification system. There is no charge from the town 
for this service, but message and data rates may apply if you chose 

to receive alerts through your cell 
phone and/or smart devices.

This system allows residents to 
receive the following types of alerts 
and notifications:
• Emergency Alerts (i.e. 
tornado warning, major water issues)
• Advisory Notifications (i.e. 
road closures, police activity, severe 
weather)
• Community Notifications (i.e. 
town hall updates, event information)

There are three ways to sign up:
• Sign up by texting the word 
Fairview to 888777 
• Sign up using the Nixle widget 
on the homepage of the town website 

at FairviewTexas.org. Using this sign up method will result 
in you needing to enter the Town of Fairview 75069 zip 
code.

• Sign up through Nixle’s website at Nixle.com. Using this 
sign up method will result in you needing to enter the 
Town of Fairview 75069 zip code.

No matter which method you decide to use as a means of signing 
up it’s recommended that you register an account at Nixle’s website 
to customize what messages you receive and how you receive them. 
Registering an account through Nixle’s website will also allow those 
signing up via text message to add an email address for receiving 
alerts and notifications.

How will I receive messages? 
If you sign up by texting the word Fairview to 888777 then you will 

receive messages through your cell phone and/or smart device. 
If you sign up using the widget on the town’s website or through the 

Nixle website you have the ability to enter both your cell number and 
email address for receiving alerts and notifications. Citizens can receive 
Emergency Alerts and Advisory Notifications through text message 
and/or email. Community Notifications can only be received via email, 
which means you must provide an email address.

However you chose to sign up, by registering an account at Nixle.
com you can customize how you want to receive alerts and notifications 
and whether you would like to receive messages from municipalities or 
agencies other than Fairview.

Receive alerts from the Town of Fairview 
and other local agencies.

Stay Informed. 
Stay Safe.

Stay Informed. 
Stay Safe.

Stay instantly 
informed of trusted, 

neighborhood-
level public safety 
and community 

information.

Sign Up Now
Nixle.com

Receive alerts from the Town of Fairview 
and other local agencies.

Stay Informed. 
Stay Safe.

Stay Informed. 
Stay Safe.

Stay instantly 
informed of trusted, 

neighborhood-
level public safety 
and community 

information.

Sign Up Now
Nixle.com

Sign Up for Nixle Notification System for Emergency and Community Information

The Fairview Police Department is participating in the DEA’s nationwide medication disposal program.The Fairview Police Department is participating in the DEA’s nationwide medication disposal program.

Saturday, April 24, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.Saturday, April 24, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Fire Station #1, 500 S. State Highway 5Fire Station #1, 500 S. State Highway 5

Medication can be disposed in its original container or by removing the medication from its container and disposing 
of it directly into the disposal box. Liquid products, such as cough syrup, should remain sealed in the original container. 
Caps must be tightly sealed to prevent leakage. Intra-venous solutions, injectables and syringes will not be accepted 

due to potential hazard posed by blood-borne pathogens.

PRESCRIPTION PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGDRUG

TAKE BACK TAKE BACK 
DAYDAY

PRESCRIPTION PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGDRUG

TAKE BACK TAKE BACK 
DAYDAY
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Nights When Nothing Happened
Simon Han will discuss his intriguing nov-

el Nights When Nothing Happened at a free 
live virtual event, 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
March 11. Submit questions until 8:30 p.m. 
that evening through LiveOnStage@CityO-
fAllen.Org. 

TIME Magazine has selected this novel 
as one of their Best 50 for Fiction in 2020. 
TIME’s review not-
ed, “Han asks a 
timely yet urgent 
question: Is it pos-
sible to feel truly 
safe in a place that 
wasn’t made for 
you?” The Dallas 
Morning News and 
National Public Ra-
dio featured raving reviews for this story 
that involves ordinary people that endure 
extraordinary events, which is revealed with 
exhilarative prose. A little girl’s nighttime 
odysseys initiate a series of unpredictable 
outcomes that jeopardize the fragile stability 

of her family.  
Han’s short stories have appeared in The 

Iowa Review, Guernica, Electric Literature, 
and the Texas Observer, and his essays have 
appeared in The Atlantic and Literary Hub. 
He has received awards from the MacDowell 
Colony, the Bread Loaf Writers’ Conference, 
the Sewanee Writers’ Conference, and the 
Tulsa Artist Fellowship. A graduate of Van-
derbilt University’s MFA program, Han is a 
former visiting professor at the University of 
Tulsa. 

Free St. Patrick’s Day Concert
Driving string melodies, masterful guitar 

licks and stirring Bodhrán beatings result 
in traditional Celtic music that transcends 
boundaries. Join us for a free live virtual con-
cert at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 17.

Known for innovative guitar performanc-
es, Joseph Carmichael has toured in Europe 
and the United States. Joseph has been a reg-
ular with singer/songwriter, Ashley Davis, 
and toured with the internationally acclaimed 
Prodigals. His debut solo album, “Desideri-

um” will be released in 2021.
A popular fiddle player that resonates 

with orchestral power, David Mehalko was 
awarded first place in the senior fiddle com-
petition at the Midwest Fleadh Cheoil. Da-
vid has studied at 
the Berklee College 
of Music in Valen-
cia, Spain and has 
performed with the 
Milwaukee Irish 
Festival, Kansas 
City Irish Festival, 
and the North Texas 
Irish Festival. 

On banjo, flute and mandolin, Daniel Me-
halko is best known for his association with 
the highly acclaimed The Bodarks, and he 
has performed with some of Ireland’s most 
celebrated musicians, The Brock McGuire 
band. 

Cara Wildman is a world-renowned per-
cussionist who has enthralled audiences 
across the globe with her mesmerizing beats. 
Cara has played with Celtic Thunder and was 

This Month at the Allen Public Library
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Getting Neighborly, a new Podcast being launched 
by the Fairview Economic Development Corporation, 

focuses on sharing what makes our town a community; 
the people. Join us as we have real conversations with 
Fairview residents and introduce them to our listeners.

Our guests are varied, including nonprofit founders, 
CEOs, small business owners and others doing exciting 

things to make a difference in our world. But; the one 
thing they all have in common is their love of Fairview. 

They are all your neighbors, living right here in the 
Town of Fairview. Join us as we start Getting Neighborly 

in Fairview, Texas

On a Pod Cast Channel 
Near You

NOW
AVAILABLE

NOW
AVAILABLE

NOWNOW
AAVVAILAILABLEABLE

On a Podcast Channel 
Near You

Getting Neighborly, a new Podcast being launched 
by the Fairview Economic Development Corporation, 

focuses on sharing what makes our town a community; 
the people. Join us as we have real conversations with 
Fairview residents and introduce them to our listeners.

Our guests are varied, including nonprofit founders, 
CEOs, small business owners and others doing exciting 

things to make a difference in our world. But; the one 
thing they all have in common is their love of Fairview. 

They are all your neighbors, living right here in the 
Town of Fairview. Join us as we start Getting Neighborly 

in Fairview, Texas

a senior bodhrán champion for the Limerick 
and Midwest Fleadhanna. Cara holds a mas-
ter’s degree in Irish Traditional Music Perfor-
mance from the University of Limerick.  

Country Music 
Ready for a free heartwarming country mu-

sic experience? Then you will enjoy this live 
virtual concert at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, March 
26.

Ioni Creek is a local group comprised of 
country musicians, united by a passion to ex-

press their talent and musical experience to 
enjoy authentic country music together. Ioni 
Creek covers country songs from a wide vari-
ety of artists including, Ricky Skaggs, Merle 
Haggard, George Strait, Randy Travis, Way-
lon Jennings and Junior Brown as well as old 
time Bob Wills Western Swing favorites.

All virtual concerts can be viewed allentx.
swagit.com at Sponsored by the Allen Public 
Library, the concert is free. All concerts are 
sponsored by the Allen Public Library. For 
more information call 214-509-4911. 
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While on a fun run in Anchorage, Alaska, 
our group encountered a detour in our 
path. A bridge closed sign hung across 
the trail we had chosen for our run. But 

as we approached the sign in the early dawn, we could 
just make out a white trail leading us around the obstacle. 
Lucky for us, someone had gone out before us and marked 
an alternative path using flour. Ingenious really. A cheap, 
efficient system of  helping those coming after them to find 
a way around the obstacle.

As I read my notes in my journal from that morning, I 
was struck by a thought. Obstacles exist everywhere in our 
lives, and part of  succeeding in life is learning to navigate 
these obstacles efficiently as possible. Unfortunately, all 
too often, we spend more time and energy lamenting the 
difficulties we encounter instead of  investing that time and 
energy in getting past the obstacle.  

If  we can see these encounters as opportunities for 
growth and becoming better at addressing challenges when 
they happen, we can substantively change our futures. 
We can also get better at identifying hurdles before they 
happen. We can begin to chart easier paths to growth and 
prosperity. 

So, don’t let the existences of  hurdles sap your mental 
energy. Instead, rejoice the hurdles when they come. Spend 
your life instead working to clear the hurdles or becoming 
a champion hurdler. Your value exists in finding creative 
solutions to overcoming roadblocks placed in the path of  
your businesses. So, as we prepare for Spring in Texas post-
Covid, let’s give a nod to those beautiful hurdles that keep 
us on our toes.

If  you are facing a challenge in your business and looking 
for an alternative location closer to home, I’d love to help 
you locate right here in Fairview, Texas. There is a new 
office coming online this spring in the Fairview Town 
Center. Reach out today, and let’s chat. You can email 
me at DQuinn@FairviewTexas.org or give me a call at 
972.886.4222.

Reducing your average commute down to 5-7 minutes 
would allow you to spend more time with the ones you love 
and working on your hurdling skills. 

Life is Full of Obstacles: A lesson 
from the Land of the Midnight Sun

Dave Quinn • Fairview Economic Development Blog
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CARES Act Provides New 
Ambulance for Fairview

Fairview Fire Rescue’s new Covid-19 Medic 753 

ambulance paid for with a grant from the CARES ACT.  

The new Braun ambulance is outfitted with an ultraviolet 
filtration system designed to kill airborne viruses, among other 
new innovations. The feature is designed to keep viruses from 
spreading through the air to the ambulance occupants.  

Additionally, Firehouse Subs awarded Fairview Fire Rescue 
a grant for a Lucas 3 chest compression device. The grant will 
allow the department to outfit two ambulances with identical 
equipment. The new Medic Ambulance is going to be stationed 
at Fire Station 2.  

Is your smoke detector chirping or in need of new 
batteries? If so, beginning March 1, 2021, the Fairview 

Fire Department will resume assisting residents who may 
not be physically able to change the batteries in their 
smoke detectors. Simply call 972-886-4239 or email 

SmokeDetector@FairviewTexas.org. 

If your smoke detector is actively going off due to a 
possible fire, please call 9-1-1 immediately. 

The Fairview Fire Department takes pride in assisting 
residents with all emergent and non-emergent needs. 

Smoke Detector Assistance
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Fairview Youth Theatre
Summer Time Fun

It’s never too early to think about summer 
camps – especially since they tend to fill up 
quick and there’s limited capacity this year 
due to COVID-19 precautions. Fairview 
Youth Theatre is gearing up for a fun and 
creative summer. So why not join them 
on a journey where kids can transform 
into a superhero, a princess, or a favorite 
storybook character! Their morning, 
afternoon and full-day camps bring all your 
favorite childhood stories to life on stage. 
With summer learning opportunities for 
ages 5 to 18, there’s a spot for everyone to 
learn from professional directors, actors, and 
singers who have worked everywhere from 
Broadway to L.A. 

Art and Drama Camps for Ages 5-8
Grouped by age, students actively 

participate in visual and performing arts. 
Every student will perform on Friday to 
demonstrate what they’ve learned. Each 
week’s theme will involve a variety of visual 
art projects that could include painting, 
pottery, mixed media, cartooning, sculpture, 

drawing, collage and printing. Performing 
arts activities include story dramatization, 
improvisation, theatre games, poetry, 
movement, singing, puppetry & pantomime. 
Themes include Superman and Wonder 
Woman, The Muppets, Harry Potter and 
Scooby Doo-just to name a few.

Exploring Theatre for Ages 7-11
These camps focus on theatre games and 

activities as well rehearsing a monologue or 
short scene that the students and their teacher 
create together. Each student will have a 
short skills-based showcase for family and 
friends on Friday. Weekly themes include 
(but are not limited to) Nemo, Descendants, 
Marvel Superheroes and Shrek.

Full Day Production for Ages 9-13
A full day production (8 hours including 

a 1 hour supervised lunch break). According 
to each week’s theme, students will work on 
acting skills in the morning and rehearse in 
the afternoon for a whole day of theatre fun. 
Showcase for family and friends on Friday 
of each week. Some of the themes include 
Dorothy, Minions and Spongebob.

Fairview’s Two-Week Productions 
cram all the fun of a major production into 
two crazy weeks! Students will put on a full-
length production at the end of two weeks 
with multiple performances over the final 
weekend. Just like their major productions, 
all students and their families will work 
together to put on the show. 

Want to see what FVYT is all about? Then, 
why not see a show? On stage in March is 
Disney’s Beauty and the Beast, February 26 
– March 6, Charlotte’s Web, March 4 – 7 and 
Annie Kids, March 19-27.

Want to be in a show? Auditioning in 
March is The Jungle Book, Kids - Banished 
by the ferocious tiger, Shere Khan, a human 
boy named Mowgli and his panther friend, 
Bagheera, are on the run in the deepest parts 
of the jungle. 

FVYT also offers discounts for New 
Students and Early Camp Registrations. To 
sign up for a camp, audition or to purchase 
tickets go to NorthTexasPerformingArts.
org/Fairview.
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Taylor is 9 years old and is in fourth 
grade at Puster Elementary. She 
enjoys acting, singing, playing 

basketball, tumbling, art and playing 
with friends. When she was in 
kindergarten, she came to Fairview 
Youth Theatre to see a friend in a 
show. After she saw the show, she 
told her mom she wanted to be in a 
play. She started at NTPA by taking 
an after school acting class and then 
later signed up for her first show 
when she was in first grade. She says 
now she cannot get enough and is 
currently in her 16th show.

Taylor loves being on the stage 
and making people smile. “I enjoy 
dancing and transforming into the 
character I am playing. My favorite 
show to be a part of was Moana Jr. 
because we got to sing in a different 
language and the music was fun and 
upbeat. It was fun to see the audience 
enjoying the show and their reactions 
when the show was over.” 

Of her sixteen shows so far, her 

favorite role was Young Simba in 
The Lion King Kids. “I really enjoyed 
acting out a role that I had seen in 
person at Dallas Summer Musicals. 
Young Simba was my first big role, 
so it has a special place in my heart.”

She believes Fairview Youth 
Theatre is a special place, “it has 
become a second home for me. I am 
always excited for rehearsals because 
I get to see the friends I have made. 
Even though we are different ages 
and at different schools we are all so 
close. The directors expect a lot out 
of us but always in a fun and loving 
way. It is also a place that my mom 
and I have been able to do things 
together because she volunteers to 
help out a lot.” 

Come support Taylor in her next 
show Annie Kids, in the role of 
Grace, at NTPA-Fairview March 
19 – 27. For more details on 
upcoming auditions, classes or ticket 
information go here for more details: 
NorthTexasPerformingArts.org 

Actor of fAirview: Taylor

Heard Happenings

North Texas families looking to get out 
of the house during spring break will find a 
variety of fun and educational activities to 
participate in just minutes away from most 
of the Metroplex at Heard Natural Science 
Museum & Wildlife Sanctuary. The Heard’s 
spring break offerings will be held from 
March 8 through March 12. 

Below is a list of the programs available 
during this period. For more information 
and preregistration (required for many 
about these programs, please visit 

HeardMuseum.org/SpringBreak
• Monday, March 8: 

 » Special Monday Hours (9 a.m. – 
5 p.m.) 

 » Spring Break Mini Camp – 
Reptile Wrap Up (K-6th)

• Tuesday, March 9: Spring Break 
Mini Camp – Eggs: Cracking the 
Code (K-6th)

• Wednesday, March 10: Spring Break 

Mini Camp – Mammal Babies 
(K-6th) 

• Thursday, March 11: Spring Break 
Mini Camp – Wetland Wonders 
(K-6th)

• Friday, March 12:
 » Keeper Jr. (3rd-9th)
 » Nature Story Time
 » Zip Line Day

• Saturday, March 13: Second 
Saturday Bird Walk

Guests will also enjoy $2 off child (ages 
3-12) general admission from Monday, 
March 8 through Friday, March 12 only.

About Heard Natural Science 
Museum & Wildlife Sanctuary

Heard Natural Science Museum & 
Wildlife Sanctuary is a private 501(c)3 
nonprofit organization dedicated to 
bringing nature and people together to 
discover, enjoy, experience, restore and 
preserve our priceless environment. 

The Heard was founded in 1967 by Bessie 
Heard at the age of 80. In a time when the 
rate of expansion of the Metroplex was 
slower than today, she foresaw the need to 
preserve a place where future generations 
could experience nature. 

Today, the Heard’s mission of bringing 
nature and people together is carried out 
through education, particularly of young 
people, which emphasizes an appreciation 
of nature and its conservation.  For more 
information, visit HeardMuseum.org.

Heard Museum offers Spring Break Activities for Families
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Trash & Recycle Pick Up

MondayMonday

TuesdayTuesdayWednesdayWednesday

Wednesday

Wednesday

Brush & Bulk Pick Up

Collection Maps

11stst Monday Monday

22ndnd Monday Monday

33rd rd MondayMonday 44thth Monday Monday
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Collection Schedules
TTrash, recycling and yard trimmingsrash, recycling and yard trimmings are 
collected weekly on Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday if all items are placed inside the 
cart with lid closed. Please place trash in the 
BLUE cart and recyclables in the GREEN cart. 
Bulk waste and loose brushBulk waste and loose brush are collected 
once a month. Please refer to the map on the 
previous page to determine your pick up week. 
Bulk trash may be put out after 6 p.m. on the 
Friday before collection but no later than 7 a.m. 
on Monday of your collection week. Bulk trash 
may be picked up anytime during the collection 
week. See #7 in the guidelines below for size See #7 in the guidelines below for size 
limits.limits.
2021 Holidays:2021 Holidays: Trash, recycling, bulk and brush 
will not be picked up on the holidays listed 
below; instead the collection will slide one day 
after the holiday-unless otherwise noted. 

  January 1, New Year’s Day-No effect
  May 31, Memorial Day-Roll Foward One Day
  July 4, Independence Day-No effect
  September 6, Labor Day-Roll Foward One Day
  November 25, Thanksgiving-No effect
  December 25, Christmas Day-No effect
Missed Collections/Damaged Carts:Missed Collections/Damaged Carts: Call The 
Town of Fairview Utility Billing Department at 
972-886-4242 to schedule a pick up for a 
missed collection or to report a damaged cart.

Remember These Simple Guidelines For Putting Your Trash Out
1. Place carts on the edge of the street/alley with handles facing the house and with the lids opening to 
     the street/alley.
2. Keep carts two to three feet apart and away from fences, cars, gates, gas meters, etc...
3. All trash should be contained in securely tied plastic bags. All bags should fit into the cart with the 
    lid closed.
4. Do not place hazardous household waste in your cart.
5. Place your carts out by 7 a.m. on pick up day; carts should not be left out after 6 a.m. the 
    following day. 
6. Do not place any items out side your carts; unless it’s for bulk pick up.
7. Brush and bulk trash must not be more than 12 cubic yards which is equal to 4 pick-up truck loads. 

Still have questions about trash, recycling, bulk or brush pick up? Contact the Town of Fairview Still have questions about trash, recycling, bulk or brush pick up? Contact the Town of Fairview 
Utility Billing Department at 972-886-4242 or via email at UtilityBilling@FairviewTexas.org.Utility Billing Department at 972-886-4242 or via email at UtilityBilling@FairviewTexas.org.

Residents can request additional curbside collection? 
Contact Utility Billing for pricing information.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Hazardous Waste: Residents may dispose of 
household hazardous waste at the Home Chemical 
Collection Center located in Dallas. Call 214-553-1765 
for information.

March 2021

1st Mon.
2nd Mon.
3rd Mon.
4th Mon.
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May 2021
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Looking for a personalized approach to 
achieve your goals and transform your life?
The Laila Approach is here to help! 

Call 972-440-9333 to schedule an appointment!

Nutrition Coaching • Wellness • Weight Loss • Personal Coaching • Holistic Health

www.thelailaapproach.com • 1333 W McDermott Dr, Allen

Now serving Fairview & North Texas

Laila Azouggagh

Complete Line of Car & Light Truck Repair Since 1996  
Family Owned & Operated

972-941-6700
www.craigscarcare.com

We have dogs, cats, horses, 
livestock and small mammals

that are available for adoption!
Russell H. Perry 

8411 Stacy Rd, McKinney TX 75070 

Animal Care Center 
& Spay/Neuter & Wellness Clinic 

spca.org   |   972-742-7722 

adopt.
it’s a win-win.


